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Boffin
class

Boost for maths, science
Wes Hosking
education reporter

SPECIALIST mathematics
and science teachers would
work in the nation’s primary
schools in a ‘‘game-changing’’
plan to raise standards.

Experts warn Australia
won’t meet its 2025 goal of
ranking among the world’s
top five education systems
without urgent action.

University of Melbourne
academics, including the
chairman of the Australian
Curriculum Assessment and
Reporting Authority, Barry
McGaw, say it has become
‘‘untenable’’ for generalist
teachers to cover the whole
curriculum with expertise.

Specialists would initially
work alongside existing
teachers in maths and science
but could eventually work in
other fields.

International research
shows Australian students’
performance in maths and
science has flatlined.

The dean of the Melbourne
Graduate School of Edu-
cation, Prof Field Rickards,
said primary teachers had to
grapple with eight disciplines.

Getting children on the
right track in maths and sci-
ence was crucial, he said.
‘‘They are probably the most

challenging areas for kids to
grasp. We really want to lay
solid foundations in the very
early years.

‘‘It’s very difficult to catch
up once you get behind.’’

A discussion paper released
yesterday recommends cut-
t i n g C o m m o n w e a l t h -
supported undergraduate
teaching places and redirect-
ing money for more post-
graduate training.

A n d t o p - t i e r te a c h e r
salaries would rise to stop the
most able educators leaving.

National research shows
more than three-quarters of
teachers at the top of the pay
scale earn less than 1½ times
a beginning teacher’s wage.

Salary progression would
also be linked to professional
standards.

S t a t e g o v e r n m e n t
spokeswoman Talia Katz
said 100 specialist maths
and science teachers were
in schools and another 100
would start next year.

She said remuneration
should be linked to skills and
expertise not years in the job.

wes.hosking@news.com.au

Cage fight loss costs little dragon Pez a leg
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Alex WhiteHE may not look it, but Pez
the bearded dragon is
thrilled to be alive.

Pez was rushed to the vet
for emergency surgery this
week, after his cage-mate
launched a vicious attack.

During a one-hour
operation Pez had a back leg

amputated and lost three
toes from his front foot.

Lort Smith Animal
Hospital exotic animal vet
Tristan Rich said Pez had a
serious infection from his
bite wounds but should now

make a full recovery.
‘‘He was in a pretty poor

state when he first came in,’’
Dr Rich said. ‘‘Because he’s
so small there were some
challenges with the
anaesthetic, but he was up
and running in a couple of
hours.’’

Dr Rich said Pez was a
friendly lizard and often
approached people when
they walked up to his cage.

The 15cm reptile will heal
at the vet for several weeks
before he is handed over to
Black Snake Productions to
be found a new home.


